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1. Solitary bees comprise around 90% of bee species, playing an essential role in
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both wild and crop plant pollination. Bee populations are jeopardized by different
global change pressures such as climate change and landscape transformation.
However, the interactive effects of global change components have been little
explored, especially for solitary bees.
2. We conducted a factorial experiment using artificial nest-traps to analyse the
combined effect of climate warming and landscape transformation on Osmia bicornis reproduction and offspring body size.
3. The number of bee cocoons increased with temperature and flower abundance
in the landscape. However, the sex ratio was biased towards males with warming,
especially at low flower abundances.
4. Male body size increased with temperature. Conversely, female body sizes
showed strong interactive responses, increasing in size with high flower abundance in the landscape, but only at low temperatures. The abortion rate of larvae
and parasitization were not significantly affected by neither flower abundance nor
temperature.
5. Because the body size of females in O. bicornis is key for the next generation's
progeny success, our results indicate that the simultaneous exposure to a shortage of floral resources and high temperatures may have adverse direct fitness
effects.
KEYWORDS

bee decline, climate change, landscape transformation, Osmia bicornis, pollinator, solitary
bees, synergies

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

et al., 2011) have caused pollinator declines (Bartomeus et al., 2019;
Goulson et al., 2015). These global change pressures are not acting

More than three-quarters of the world's angiosperm plant species

in isolation (Sala et al., 2000) and despite it is widely recognized that

depend to some extent on animal-mediated pollination (Ollerton

they might interact, few studies have explored these interactions ex-

et al., 2011). Moreover, pollinators play a vital ecosystem service be-

perimentally in realistic field conditions (González-Varo et al., 2013).

cause they are essential for seed and fruit production of food crops

Most studies on the effect of global change on pollinators focus

(Klein et al., 2007). However, in the last decades, global change pres-

on social bees (i.e. stingless bees, bumblebees and honeybees; Colla

sures (Goulson et al., 2015) such as climate change (Soroye et al.,

& MacIvor, 2017; Sgolastra et al., 2019). However, bee pollinators

2020) and landscape alteration (Garibaldi et al., 2011; Winfree

are highly diverse, with more than 20,000 species all over the globe
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(Ascher & Pickering, 2017; Michener, 2007) and embracing a broad

To test the interactive effects of two main global change pres-

range of life-history traits and biological features. Solitary bees have

sures on solitary bee populations, we designed a cross-factorial field

received less attention than social bees despite comprising >90%

experiment on the effect of temperature across a landscape gradient

of bee species (Batra, 1984; DanForth et al., 2019; Gorton, 1958),

of foraging resource availability on Osmia bicornis offspring produc-

and playing an important role both in wild and crop plant pollination

tion and offspring individual size. We predict that in response to the

(Garibaldi et al., 2013; Klein et al., 2007; Winfree et al., 2007). For

combined increase of temperature and reduction in the abundance

instance, currently, there are at least four species of Osmia commer-

of flowers in the landscape, (a) maternal investment will be skewed

cially produced for fruit orchard pollination in different parts of the

to the less costly sex (i.e. males); (b) abortion and parasitism rates

world (Sgolastra et al., 2019).

will increase and finally (c) male and female offspring body size will

Among the main global change pressures, climate change has

decrease.

been identified as a major threat to pollinators (Soroye et al., 2020).
The ectothermic condition of insect physiology poses serious risks
in the face of rising temperatures (Kingsolver et al., 2013). In general,
an increase in temperatures prompt quick development and, hence,
a fast reach to reproductive stages (Blanckenhorn & Demont, 2004;

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study area

Willmer et al., 2004) with consequences on fitness quantity and
quality (e.g. Bowden et al., 2015; CaraDonna et al., 2018; Sgolastra

The study was conducted from mid-March to mid-October 2016

et al., 2010; Stange & Ayres, 2010). For instance, body size is re-

in the low Guadalquivir Valley (SW Spain). In all, 12 localities were

lated to flight ability, so smaller body sizes would affect foraging with

selected along a 65 km landscape anthropic gradient (Supporting

consequences for offspring provisioning (Bosch & Vicens, 2006;

Information S1), first based on the degree of urban and agriculture

Molumby, 1997; Peruquetti & Del Lama, 2003). It has been

intensity, and then refined by the quantification of flower abun-

shown that body size can increase at low temperatures (Chown

dance and richness within a 250 m radius buffer zone around each

& Gaston, 2010) and shrink at high temperatures (Radmacher &

locality (see Landscape floral resource availability below). Land cover

Strohm, 2010). High temperatures can also increase the mortality in

was quantified by QGIS (Lyon 2.12 version) software, using as ref-

pre-imago stages (Radmacher & Strohm, 2010). On the contrary, low

erence the land use map ‘Sistema de Información de Ocupación

temperatures are usually associated with slow growth and therefore,

del Suelo en España (SIOSE, 2011)’ from the Spanish National

probably extending life cycles (Angilletta et al., 2004).

Geographic Institute. The study landscape is an agricultural mosaic

Besides climate change, land-use changes can drastically alter
habitats and reduce resource availability (Potts et al., 2010). Sixty-

(i.e. olive groves, vineyards, rice, citrus and oil crops) with patches
of Mediterranean shrublands, grasslands, and open oak, eucalyptus

one percent of the land has been already transformed for human pur-

and pine forests (see Zaragoza-Trello et al., 2020 for a detailed de-

poses (De Palma et al., 2018), leading to a loss of flowering resources

scription of land cover quantification).

mainly associated with agricultural intensification (Carvalheiro
et al., 2013; Scheper et al., 2014). With limited resources, offspring
quantity can decrease due to increasing foraging distances needed

2.2 | Study species

to obtain resources, thus increasing time and energetic foraging
costs. Besides, extended time far from the nests could increase the

Osmia bicornis is a common and abundant solitary bee in Europe

risk of bee parasitization and predation (Pitts-Singer, 2015), as well

(Westrich, 1989), although it is not abundant in our study area

as brood abortion via an indirect increase in exposure to pathogens

(Magrach et al., 2020). Females are polylectic foragers with a sin-

(Steffan-Dewenter & Schiele, 2008) or related to low floral abun-

gle life cycle throughout the year. Its period of activity lasts from

dance (Jauker et al., 2012). Moreover, because sex dimorphism

the beginning of spring to early summer depending on the latitude.

occurs in solitary bees and females control both the offspring sex

They usually benefit from a variety of cavities for constructing

and body size, a shortage in resources can also lead to a skewed

their nests (i.e. empty cane stems, woods cracks). Although they

maternal investment favouring the sex that requires less resources,

are gregarious, females do not participate in the nest provision of

often males (Seidelmann et al., 2010). Hence, foraging resource

other females, supplying food exclusively to their offspring. Nests

availability may affect not only the number and size of the offspring

consist in a series of lined brood cells (Raw, 1972). Each brood cell

but also their sex ratio, which ultimately could affect pollination per-

comprises a single egg supplied with a pollen and nectar blend and is

formance (Pitts-Singer, 2015). Overall, despite the current evidence

sealed with loam partitions (Maddocks & Paulus, 1987). The amount

on the deleterious effects of climate change and land-use change in

of pollen supply has a direct effect on size-related sexual dimor-

bee populations, little is known on how these two factors interact

phism because females receive larger supplies and are bigger than

when occurring simultaneously, especially on solitary bees. This is

males (e.g. Maddocks & Paulus, 1987). The larvae develop consum-

important, as it has been shown that responses of solitary bees can-

ing the pellet, spin a cocoon, pupate and complete the development

not be extrapolated from the better studied responses of honeybees

through a metamorphosis by September (Wasielewski et al., 2011).

(Wood et al., 2020).

Bees remain dormant after pupating in the cocoon during winter
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as adults and emerge the next spring with the temperature rise.

to temperature while the second eigenvector (PC2 17.8% variance

Several parasites attack O. bicornis larvae. The main parasites de-

explained) was mainly related to humidity. Because daily mean, me-

scribed in Spain are the drosophilid fly Cacoxenus sp., the torymid

dian and maximal temperatures during the 7 weeks of the experi-

wasp Monodontomerus sp., the bombylid Anthrax anthrax and the cl-

ment were highly correlated (Supporting Information Figure S3), we

erid Trichodes sp (Vicens et al., 1993).

selected the mean temperature in each orientation treatment as the
independent climatic variable. On average, the mean temperature

2.3 | Experimental design

difference between N/NW and S/SE orientations was 1.62℃ (ranging from 0.8 to 2.6℃. Supporting Information Figure S4), a temperature well within the most conservative predictions of climate change

In each locality, we allocated two pairs of 25 cm/long, 11 cm/diam-

by 2050 (IPCC, 2007).

eter grey PVC cylinders tied up to a 1.5 meters high pole. One pair
was situated at the N/NW of a building while the other was situated
at the S/SE of this same building. Both PVC cylinders were between
10 and 30 m. apart. The PVC cylinders were filled with ~60 reed

2.5 | Landscape foraging resource
availability gradient

canes ~9 mm diameter on average (hereafter ‘trap-nest’; Supporting
Information S2). All trap-nest entrances faced East. Reed was col-

For each site, we quantified foraging resource availability within a

lected from nearby wells or rivers and cut into 25 cm long pieces,

250 meters radius buffer landscape around each locality. We se-

most of them finishing in a terminal node. Before placing the canes

lected this distance because it is the maximum foraging distance

into the cylinders, they were dried in the oven at 80℃ for 48 hr to

observed for O. bicornis according to recent literature (Hofmann

prevent fungal contamination.

et al., 2020). Previous studies have shown that local resources are

In each pair of cylinders, we placed two cardboard boxes

highly relevant in O. bicornis (Persson et al., 2018) and could be cru-

(50.5 mm × 37.5 mm × 14.5 mm; Supporting Information S2) with

cial to define maternal investment strategies in other Osmia spe-

a small opening containing 10 females and 10 males of O. bicor-

cies (Rosas-Ramos et al., 2017). Although few Osmia individuals can

nis cocoons each. To standardize the genetic diversity of the bees,

also forage up to 1 km most of them only forage close to their nests

cocoons were purchased from the bee breeding company WAB-

(Zurbuchen et al., 2010). Moreover, because there was a correlation

Mauerbiennenzucht. Newly emerged females north or south of the

between flower resource availability at 250 m and l km radius area

construction were capable to select freely between both experimen-

(Pearson correlation = 0.41; p < 0.05), we took a conservative ap-

tal trap-nests because they were <30 m apart. Nevertheless, as has

proach choosing for subsequent analysis the 250 m buffer distance.

been observed in other studies (Kierat et al., 2017), their preferences

While the Osmia genus is polylectic, they tend to prefer foraging

might be biased towards the nests from which they emerged due to

in a few plant families. Pollen supplies in nests are usually of low spe-

their natal philopatry (Moroń et al., 2014; Neumann & Seidelmann,

cies diversity (MacIvor et al., 2014; Persson et al., 2018; Radmacher

2006; but see Steffan-Dewenter & Schiele, 2004).

& Strohm, 2010; Raw, 1974). Moreover, quantity and not only quality
of provision is a key factor that influences the progeny development

2.4 | Temperature treatment

of O. bicornis (Radmacher & Strohm, 2010). As there is a high correlation between landscape flower richness and abundance (Pearson
correlation = 0.73; p < 0.05, see Zaragoza-Trello et al., 2020), we

To simulate contrasted climatic exposures through the day, in each

used landscape flower abundance (flower abundance, hereafter) as

locality, one pair of PVC cylinders was randomly located between

a proxy for landscape foraging resource availability in our analysis

10 and 30 m apart N/NW or S/SE of a building. This building pro-

as follows.

vides contrasting shading to maximize the shadow/sun exposure

First, in each of the six most common land uses around each site,

differences between the two orientations. Temperature and humid-

we sampled flower abundance in one 10 m2 random plot. In total,

ity were recorded with an ibutton® (AO-2513-ON) data-logger lo-

we measured flower resources in 34 different land uses represent-

cated inside a nearby wooden box. The data-logger registered data

ing 79.7% ± 19.1% of all land uses found within the 250 m buffer

every 20 min during the whole experiment (7 weeks). The average

area. For the remaining uncommon land-use types per landscape,

maximum and minimum temperatures across sites were 31.58 and

we interpolated flower abundance estimations with the most similar

21.31℃, respectively. Maximum temperatures ranges between

surveyed land use based on our expertise. For example, buildings or

26.65 and 40.57℃. On average, the areas exposed to the south had

industrial areas were assigned a zero mean flower abundance; fire-

the higher temperatures.

wall flower abundances were assigned the same value as harvested

A principal component analysis (PCA) with varimax rotation

tree areas; touristic campgrounds were assigned the values of gar-

function followed by a correlation test analysis with ‘rcorr’ function

den and park areas, etc. (Zaragoza-Trello et al., 2020; see Supporting

(Hmisc package 4.1-1 version) was used to select independent vari-

Information Table S1).

ables measured by the data-logger as a proxy of climate warming. The

Then, the floral resources offered by each land use were esti-

first eigenvector (PC1 56.1% variance explained) was mostly related

mated as the mean flower abundance per square meter across all
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plots, multiplied by the percentage occupied by each land use within

differences in the development due to nest size restrictions. For

a 250 m buffer radius. Finally, the mean total flower abundance in

variables related to nest features, cane diameter was also added as

each 250 m sites was calculated as the sum of all land use types

a covariate. For nest features models, we used locality as a random

divided by the number of the total land uses present in the sites. The

factor. For individual-level models, we additionally nested nest within

resulting value represents the average flower abundance per square

localities as a random factor to account for the non-independence of

meter for each site (see Zaragoza-Trello et al., 2020).

the individuals measured within the same nest. Finally, we also analysed the interactive effect of temperature and flower abundance in
the number of colonized canes in each locality.

2.6 | Nest and bee sampling

We used a binomial error fit to model sex ratio, abortion rate
and parasitism frequency; a negative binomial for cap width and a

Canes occupied by bees were left in their respective locations from

Gaussian error fit for the rest of the response variables.

March until early October to secure full development (Wasielewski

All statistical analyses were performed in R v. 3.3.3 (R Core

et al., 2011). Then, we collected and placed them outdoors in the

Team, 2017). Model error fit and model overdispersion were evalu-

shade under a fine net to avoid new parasites or predators. In

ated using the DHARMa package (Hartig, 2017). Prior to analysis, all

December, we moved all nests to a climatic chamber at 4–5℃ while

predictors were scaled by subtracting the mean and dividing by the

dissecting each nest. For each nest, the following seven variables

standard deviation with the ‘scale’ function in R to improve the com-

were measured: cocoon number, size of the vestibules and empty

parison of effect sizes among predictors. We visualized all interaction

inner spaces, the width of the mud cap, number of abortions and

analysis using ‘jtools’ (Long, 2019) and ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016).

presence of parasites. The vestibule is the first empty chamber after

We used LMERConvenienceFunctions (Tremblay & Ransijn, 2015) and

the outermost mud plug of the nest. We measure the mud cap as the

sJplot

(Lüdecke, 2020) packages for model visualizations.

cap sealing the tube. Aborted cells were determined by undeveloped
provisioned cells, partially provisioned cells and cells in which larvae
failed to pupate.

3 | R E S U LT S

After opening the nests, cocoons were removed and deposited in
individual plastic ventilated containers at 5℃ to simulate winter tem-

The experiment in one locality was destroyed and another had

peratures. After winter, we left the containers at room temperature

no nesting activity. On average, on the remaining 10 localities,

(~20℃) and left the bees to emerge naturally. Once they emerged,

there were 3.5 ± 3.15 (mean ± SD) nests of O. bicornis per site. In

we double-check species identity. For a subset of 26 nests, we cal-

total, 70 canes had full nests. Occupied canes were on average

culated the sex ratio following Ancona et al. (2017) as the number of

10.17 ± 2.09 mm (mean ± SD) diameter wide. Only 25 nests had

males cocoons/number of total cocoons. In a subset of 195 individ-

abortions but always in low numbers (0.97 ± 1.73 per nest). In total,

uals (~45% of total individuals, representing a well-balanced subsa-

11 nests were parasitized with Cacoxenus sp larvae, and one extra

mple across the treatments), we measured bee intertegular distance

nest by a Trichodes sp larva.

with an 8X stereo-microscope (Carl Zeiss discovery v8) as a proxy of
individual body size (Cane, 1987; Kendall et al., 2019).

The mean number of cocoons per nest on the subset where we
measured sex ratios was 3.28 ± 2.85 for males and 4.6 ± 2.78 for females. Therefore, the sex ratio was slightly skewed towards females
with an average of 58% of females per nest. In total, we measured

2.7 | Statistical analysis

195 O. bicornis individuals, 118 females and 77 males, with an average body size of 3.09 ± 0.15 and 2.46 ± 0.24 mm, respectively.

The following offspring variables were examined at the nest level:

Other species were found inside the traps, but in very low numbers

the total number of cocoons, sex ratio (males over total cocoons),

except for O. latreillei (Spinola, 1806), which built several nests in

the abortion rate (ratio of abortion over total cells) and parasitism

two of the localities.

frequency (number of nests parasitized). We also measured nest

Overall, the number of nests established per locality was not

features such as mud cap width, vestibules plus internal empty

significantly affected by temperature nor flower abundance. Cane

spaces (hereafter: ‘internal space’) and cane diameter. In addition,

diameter and cap width were neither related to both factors, but the

we measured the intertegular distance of both sexes as individual-

internal space of the nests was significantly affected by temperature

level variables.

(Table 1).

The effects of mean temperature, flower abundance and their in-

There was an increase in cocoon number per nest with tempera-

teraction on O. bicornis were analysed with generalized linear mixed

ture and flower abundance (Table 1; Figure 1) with a total increase

models (GLMM) in R v. 3.3.3 (R Core Team, 2017) using

pack-

in offspring number over the total range of the experimental treat-

age (Bates et al., 2015). Because size and sex ratio variation of O.

ments by ~5 and ~2.75-fold, respectively. However, this increase

bicornis is affected by the size of the nests (Scott, 1994; Tepedino

was mainly driven by male production as evidenced by the effect of

& Torchio, 1989; Vicens et al., 1993), we added the cane diameter

temperature and flower availability on sex ratio (Table 1; Figure 2)

as a covariate in all models related with offspring to control for

with an increase in the proportion of males over total cocoons from

lme4
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TA B L E 1 GLMM models on the effects of scaled mean temperature and scaled flower abundance at 250 m radius buffer landscape as
fixed factors and locality as random factor on Osmia bicornis offspring (i.e. number of nests, total cocoons, female cocoons, male cocoons,
sex ratio, abortion rate and parasitization) and nest (i.e. cane diameter, cap width and internal space) response variables. Significant effect
sizes variables are indicated in bold
Response variable
Number of nests (Gaussian)

Factors

38.18

0.00

−1.29

0.22

—

Intercept

0.27

0.58

0.57

—

0.34

−0.62

0.55

—

5.49

0.63

8.68

0.00

62

Cane diameter

1.36

0.52

2.61

0.01

—

2.13

0.59

3.60

0.00

—

1.64

0.64

2.57

0.03

—

Temperature × flower
abundance

−0.90

0.74

−1.21

0.24

—

Intercept

−0.51

0.18

−2.88

0.00

Cane diameter

−0.16

0.15

−1.03

0.30

—

0.49

0.28

1.79

0.07

—

25

0.28

0.28

0.98

0.33

—

−0.50

0.24

−2.07

0.04

—

Intercept

−1.65

0.43

−3.82

0.00

Cane diameter

−0.40

0.19

−2.15

0.03

—

59

Temperature

−0.37

0.24

−1.55

0.12

—

Flower abundance

−0.29

0.39

−0.74

0.46

—

Temperature × flower
abundance

−0.07

0.38

−0.19

0.85

—

Intercept

−1.90

0.50

−3.83

0.00

0.44

0.39

1.14

0.26

—

Temperature

−0.31

0.45

−0.69

0.49

—

Flower abundance

−0.44

0.44

−1.00

0.32

0.64

0.52

1.23

0.22

Intercept

10.16

0.27

38.18

0.00

Temperature

−0.35

0.28

−1.29

0.22

—

Cane diameter

Temperature × flower
abundance

Flower abundance
Temperature × flower
abundance

69

—
69

0.16

0.27

0.58

0.57

—

−0.21

0.34

−0.62

0.55

—

Intercept

0.22

0.16

1.36

0.17

Cane diameter

0.12

0.17

0.71

0.48

—

Temperature
Flower abundance
Temperature × flower
abundance
Internal space (Gaussian)

0.16
−0.21

Temperature

Flower abundance

Cap width (negative binomial)

22

0.27
0.28

Temperature × flower
abundance

Cane diameter (Gaussian)

n

10.16

Temperature

Parasitization (binomial)

Pr>|z

−0.35

Flower abundance

Abortion rate (binomial)

z
value

Intercept
Flower abundance

Sex ratio (binomial)

SE

Temperature
Temperature × flower
abundance
Total cocoons (Gaussian)

Estimate

17

0.00

0.13

0.03

0.98

—

−0.03

0.18

−0.16

0.87

—

0.22

0.16

1.36

0.17

—

Intercept

29.45

4.42

6.66

0.00

Cane diameter

−1.25

4.56

−0.27

0.78

−11.95

4.80

−2.49

0.02

—

4.83

4.70

1.03

0.31

—

−1.05

5.71

−0.18

0.85

—

Temperature
Flower abundance
Temperature × flower
abundance

69
—

5

6
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Cocoons number response

were positively correlated with cane diameter, which was included

2
1

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
We have provided field evidence that interactive global change pressures have direct effects on O. bicornis fitness. At the nest level, an

0

Flower abundance

3

as co-variable in all models (Table 1).

increase of both temperature and flower abundance in the landscape

−1

increased offspring number by 5-fold and 2.75-fold, respectively.
However, this increase was skewed towards the less costly sex, with
0

−1

1

2

Temperature

F I G U R E 1 Contour plot showing the scaled mean temperature
(℃) and scaled flower abundance at 250 m radius buffer landscape
on Osmia bicornis offspring. Contour lines with numbers represents
the predicted iso-response values of O. bicornis cocoon number

a consequent sex ratio biased towards males. At the individual level,
male body size increased with temperature. In contrast, there was
a strong interactive effect between temperature and flower abundance in female offspring body size: female body sizes increased
with increased flower abundance in the landscape, only at low temperatures. Therefore, simultaneous exposure to a shortage of floral
resources and high temperatures may have adverse fitness effects.
Solitary bees have a high level of control over offspring size,

1.00

number and sex. Thus, offspring's probability to thrive is depen-

Flower abundance

dent on the maternal investment, which, in turn, depends on the

−1SD
Mean

environmental conditions. In line with optimal allocation theory

+1SD

(Smith & Fretwell, 1974), when facing adverse environmental cir-

Sex ratio

0.75

cumstances O. bicornis females could maintain offspring sex ratio
and food intake investment per progeny at the expense of reducing
0.50

offspring number (but see Bosch, 2008). In agreement with this hypothesis, we found that an increase in flower abundance increased
the brood number as also found for other Osmia species (Centrella

0.25

et al., 2020). In addition, we observed an increase in brood number in
response to high temperatures. These results could be explained because, in ectotherms, elevated thoracic temperatures are indispens-

0.00
−1

0

Temperature

1

F I G U R E 2 Scatterplot showing the interaction between
scaled mean temperature (℃) and scaled flower abundance in
the landscape on Osmia bicornis cocoon sex ratio. Grey scale lines
show the predicted effects at the mean flower abundance, mean
flower abundance −1 SD and the mean flower abundance +1 SD,
respectively. Grey bands represent 95% confidence intervals. X-axis
represents a gradient of temperature from lowest temperature
(negative values) to highest temperature. Sex ratio is expressed as
proportion of males over total offspring

able to take-off and maintain flight muscle activity (Coelho, 1991;
Josephson, 1981; Willmer and Stone, 2004). Thus, with warm temperatures, energetic loss during take-off could be reduced with an
increased flying efficiency (Vicens & Bosch, 2000). Moreover, bees
can also simply be able to increase the number of foraging hours
at optimal temperatures. This increase in brood number with high
temperatures also occurs in O. iridis at high altitudes (Forrest &
Chisholm, 2017). Nonetheless, the benefits of increased temperatures in Mediterranean systems should be interpreted with caution
due to the potential temperature up-limit physiological constraints
(Willmer & Stone, 2004). Indeed, this apparently beneficial effect
of high temperatures is counterbalanced by a change in sex ratio

~0.10 to ~0.60 when exposed to high temperatures in combination

towards males, which means that the number of brood rises at the

with low flower availability. The abortion rate of larvae and parasit-

expense of the least costly sex.

ism were not significantly affected by neither flower abundance nor
temperature.

When floral resources are limited or travel costs are high, solitary bee females can switch their reproductive strategy (Seidelmann

Female body size was significantly affected by the interaction

et al., 2010). The conditional sex allocation theory predicts that under

between temperature and flower abundance (Table 2; Figure 4) with

stressful conditions progenitors should bias the progeny to the sex

a decrease in size of ~15% at the highest temperature in spite of high

which requires less investment (Bosch, 2008; Seidelmann et al., 2010;

flower abundance. In contrast, male body size increased ~13% at

Trivers & Willard, 1973). Our results agree with this theory, finding

the highest temperature, independently of flower abundance in the

an increase in males with high temperatures when floral resources

landscape (Table 2; Figure 3). As expected, some response variables

are low, but at high floral resources this relationship disappears. In
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TA B L E 2 GLMM models on the effect of mean temperature and flower abundance at 250 m radius buffer landscape as fixed factors on
Osmia bicornis male and female body size with cane diameter nested within locality as a random factor. Significant effect sizes variables are
indicated in bold
SE

z
value

3.08

0.05

62.7

0.01

0.02

0.33

Temperature

0.04

0.03

1.66

0.1

—

Flower abundance

0.07

0.06

1.19

0.23

—
—

Response variable

Factors

Estimate

Female body size (Gaussian)

Intercept
Cane diameter

n

0.00

118

0.74

—

−0.20

0.06

−3.44

0.00

Intercept

2.45

0.04

58.09

0.00

Cane diameter

0.08

0.03

2.71

0.01

—

Temperature

0.09

0.04

2.31

0.02

—

Temperature × flower abundance
Male body size (Gaussian)

Pr>|z

Flower abundance
Temperature × flower abundance

77

0.09

0.05

1.77

0.08

—

−0.11

0.07

−1.63

0.10

—

3.2

Female intertegular distance (mm)

Male intertegular distance (mm)

Temperature

4.0
2.8

2.4

2.0

−1

0

Temperature

1

2

F I G U R E 3 Scatterplot of the positive relationship between
scaled mean temperature (℃) and body size on Osmia bicornis
males. Dots represent raw data. Shaded band represents the 95%
confidence interval. X-axis represents a gradient of temperature
from lowest temperature (negative values) to highest values of
temperature

consequence, although temperature enhanced brood number, the benefits for female fitness drop when the investment is biased to males.
Osmia bicornis offspring body size is highly correlated with its

+ 1 SD
− 1 SD

3.5

3.0

2.5

0

1

2

Flower abundance

F I G U R E 4 Scatterplot showing the interaction between
scaled mean temperature (℃) and scaled flower abundance in the
landscape on Osmia bicornis females body size. Dashed light blue
line and continuous dark blue lines show the predicted effects
at the mean temperature −1 SD and the mean temperature +1
SD, respectively. Dots represent raw data. Light and dark blue
bands represent 95% confidence intervals. X-axis represents a
gradient of foraging resource availability from lowest foraging
resource availability (negative values) to highest values of resource
availability

provision mass (Seidelmann, 2006). Therefore, another reproductive
strategy in response to stress could be to maintain offspring num-

experiments induced by decreased food intake and a reduction in

ber and progeny sex ratio, but reduce the investment per offspring

growth efficiency with temperature (Radmacher & Strohm, 2010).

(Bosch, 2008). In O. bicornis, environmental factors are crucial to

Comparisons of historical body size changes of other species using

determinate decisions in maternal strategies. However, despite they

museum specimens also suggest a reduction of body size with tem-

can control the sex as well as the body size of their offspring, fe-

perature and landscape simplification (Kelemen & Rehan, 2021;

males also have energetic constrains due to age or body size. This

Oliveira et al., 2016). Nevertheless, in our study, this pattern was

constrains limit their maternal investment strategies in addition to

not observed in males probably because male larvae have lower re-

environmental conditions (see Seidelmann, 2018). In agreement

quirements for optimal growth. Overall, unlike most social insects

with those results, we report that despite high foraging resource

where the temperature is actively regulated through nest design and

availability, daughter size shrunk at high temperatures. A body

behavioural mechanisms (Seeley & Heinrich, 1981; Zaragoza-Trello

size shrinkage in O. bicornis has also been reported in laboratory

et al., 2020), solitary bees are more vulnerable to climatic conditions.
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A small female body size would have several consequences for
the next-
generation progeny. Flight ability could be diminished

CARLOS et al.

research is needed on the simultaneous effects of several global
change pressures, under realistic field conditions.

because fitness relies on the capacity of females to forage (Bosch
& Vicens, 2006; Molumby, 1997; Peruquetti & Del Lama, 2003).
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